INTRODUCTION {#sec1-1}
============

Cancer is a leading cause of death worldwide accounting for 7.6 million deaths (around 13% of all deaths) in 2008, and about 70% of all cancer deaths occurred in low- and middle-income countries. Deaths from cancer worldwide are projected to continue to rise to over 11 million by 2030.\[[@ref1]\] India is no exception to this, population-based cancer registries within the National Cancer Registry Programme and outside the network has provided a picture of the cancer pattern in India based on which it is estimated that there will be about 800,000 new cancer cases in India every year. At any given point, the prevalence is likely to be three times this load that is about 2,400,000 cases in a year.\[[@ref2]\]

The experience of having cancer has been associated with high levels of psychological stress. Galen noted a relationship between dysphoric affect and cancer long ago.\[[@ref3]\] Correlations between neoplasia and psychological disorders were noted by numerous 18^th^ and 19^th^ century physicians.\[[@ref4]\] An illness like cancer can have various psychiatric sequelae as a result of the disease itself or due to associated problems. The diagnosis of cancer itself when revealed to the patient can cause emotional reactions such as shock and disbelief, followed by anger, depression, loss, and grief.

Adjustment disorder is the most common psychiatric syndrome in cancer patients.\[[@ref5]\] Conceptually, these are disorders with emotional and behavioral symptoms which are responses to an identifiable stressor.\[[@ref6]\] A life-threatening illness like cancer will definitely have emotional consequences.

There have been many criticisms against the prevalence studies of psychiatric illness in cancer. Most researchers limited their focus to specific forms of a psychological disorder such as "depression," and few included formal complete psychiatric evaluation in their designs, other investigators concentrated on the general psychological adjustment of the cancer patient, utilizing symptom, and mood measures to estimate levels of well-being rather than to measure the prevalence of disorder.

To plan interventions efficiently, it is important to gain insight into the prevalence, severity, course of the psychological sequelae, and the variables influencing them. In a state like Kerala where the incidence of cancer is on the increase, an exact estimation of the prevalence of adjustment disorders and other psychiatric illnesses is very important in planning management strategies. It is in this context that the study was planned to find the prevalence of psychiatric illnesses in cancer patients.

MATERIALS AND METHODS {#sec1-2}
=====================

This cross-sectional study was conducted at the Department of Radiotherapy, Medical College, Thiruvananthapuram, a tertiary care teaching hospital with inpatient beds. Adult patients (18 years of age and above) having a diagnosis of carcinoma consecutively admitted for 1 year during 2011 and 2012 were the subjects for the study. Patients under evaluation but not having a definite diagnosis of cancer, as well as those patients not willing to give consent, were excluded from the study. For an expected prevalence of psychiatric disorders of 20% in this population and an expected variation of 20%, the sample size was calculated to be 384.

The study questionnaire included background data; socioeconomic variables; treatment variables such as type of malignancy, exposure to radiation, and chemotherapy prior to the evaluation and current treatment; co-occurring medical illness and treatment; and past and family history of psychiatric illness. It also included following instruments which were used to assess the psychiatric morbidity:

Delirium rating scale is a 10-item clinician-administered questionnaire for assessing delirium, with scores ranging from zero to three or four.\[[@ref7]\] With a cutoff score of ten points, sensitivity and specificity of the instrument were 0.94 and 0.82, respectively\[[@ref8]\]Mini-International Neuropsychiatric Interview (MINI)\[[@ref9]\] is a structured diagnostic interview schedule for diagnosing psychiatric problems based on Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders, Fourth Edition (DSM-IV) and International Classification of Diseases-10. Its psychometric properties have been established in primary care settings and medically ill population.\[[@ref10]\] A translated version in Malayalam was used for diagnoses like major affective disorders and anxiety disorders.\[[@ref11]\] As there was no translated version for adjustment disorders, the adjustment disorder module from MINI plus was translated to Malayalam by translation-retranslation method. The psychometric properties of the said scale were assessed in the outpatient wing of the Department of Psychiatry Medical College Trivandrum and was found to have good psychometric properties.\[[@ref12]\]

RESULTS {#sec1-3}
=======

Distribution of clinical variables \[[Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}\] showed that 31.3% of patients were smokers and 20.1% were using alcohol. About 17.4% had diabetes and 14.1% had hypertension. Past history of psychiatric illness and family history of psychiatric illness were seen in 5.7% and 3.4%, respectively. About 58.1% of patients were on chemotherapy, 6.8% were on radiotherapy, and 28.1% had surgical interventions for carcinoma.

###### 

Clinical variables
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Of the 384 subjects assessed, 160 (41.7%) had a psychiatric disorder in this study. Adjustment disorder as a group was seen in 22.6%. Of these, adjustment disorder with depressed mood was seen in 19.5% and adjustment disorder with anxious mood was seen in 3.1%. About 10.9% of subjects had major depressive disorder. Thus, a total of 33.5% of patients had a diagnosis of either anxiety or depressive disorder. The proportion of patients having delirium was 6.5%. Hypomania was seen in small (1.6%) of patients. In a study conducted in India,\[[@ref13]\] 38% of cancer patients were found to have identifiable DSM-III-R anxiety or depressive disorder. Our findings are consistent with the above study.

Association between the presence of psychiatric disorders and sociodemographic factors is given in [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}.

###### 

Association between psychiatric disorders and socio demographic factors
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Cut-off age of 47 was taken as it represented the median value. From the study it is seen that Psychiatric disorders are more seen in females (odds ratio \[OR\] =1.707, confidence interval \[CI\] =1.108--2.628; *P* = 0.015). Psychiatric disorders increase with a number of chemotherapies (OR = 2.339, CI = 1.285--4.257 *P* = 0.005), but no such relationship was seen for the duration since last chemotherapy \[[Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}\].

###### 

Association between the presence of psychiatric disorders and chemotherapy variables
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Association between psychiatric disorders and clinical and carcinoma-related variables \[[Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}\] shows that history of psychiatric illness (OR = 2.589, CI = 1.059--6.328 *P* = 0.031), family history of psychiatric illness (OR = 3.278, CI = 0.991--10.839 *P* = 0.040), exposure to radiotherapy (OR = 3.423 CI = 1.449--8.082: *P* =0.003), and surgical treatment of carcinoma (OR = 1.979 CI = 1.261--3.104 *P* = 0.003) were associated with psychiatric disorders, but no significant relationship is seen with exposure to chemotherapy (OR = 0.676, CI = 0.448--1.020; *P* = 0.061).

###### 

Association between psychiatric disorders and clinical and carcinoma-related variables
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Binary logistic regression analysis for various parameters for psychiatric disorders is shown in [Table 5](#T5){ref-type="table"}. It is seen that female gender, history of radiotherapy, and surgical treatment of carcinomas are significant predictors of psychiatric disorders. However, history of chemotherapy was associated negatively with psychiatric disorders, may be because of the fact that chemotherapy is often chosen in the early stage of treatment. Alcoholism which was not associated with psychiatric disorders in univariate analysis became significant in multivariate analysis because the gender effect was adjusted. Thus, gender was a confounding factor in the relationship between alcoholism and psychiatric disorders. There was a negative relationship between diabetes and psychiatric disorders.

###### 

Binary logistic regression analysis results
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DISCUSSION {#sec1-4}
==========

In this study of 384 cancer patients admitted in the radiology ward of a teaching hospital, 160 patients (41.7%) had psychiatric disorders. Derogatis *et al*. had found a prevalence was 47%,\[[@ref5]\] but in a study conducted in India by Chaturvedi *et al*., 38% of cancer patients had identifiable DSM-III-R anxiety or depressive disorders.\[[@ref13]\] Our results are comparable with the results from Indian study.

Major depressive disorder was seen in 10.9% of patients. Reported prevalence of major depression varied from 0% to 38% which was explained by factors such as varying conceptualizations of depression, different criteria used to define depression, differences in methodological approaches to the measurement of depression, and different populations studied.\[[@ref14]\] It has to be noted that prevalence of depression in general medical and primary practice populations tend to be more consistently in the 12--30% range.\[[@ref15][@ref16]\]

Delirium was seen in 6.5% of patients; the prevalence of delirium in cancer patients has been reported as 5--30% and is substantially higher in the terminal stage of illness.\[[@ref17]\]

Our study sample consisted mainly of patients admitted in the ward for chemotherapy and at a less severe stage of illness, this could be the reason for comparatively lesser prevalence of depression and delirium.

The relationship between psychiatric disorders and sociodemographic factors showed that females had more chances of developing a psychiatric disorder. A study from Kerala by Pandey *et al*. also showed similar results.\[[@ref18]\]

Association between psychiatric disorders and chemotherapy showed that psychiatric disorders increase with a number of chemotherapies. It could be because medications used in chemotherapy can cause neuropsychiatric sequelae. The findings such as history of psychiatric illness, family history of psychiatric illness, exposure to radiotherapy, and surgical treatment of carcinoma are associated with psychiatric disorders is a replication of previous studies.\[[@ref19][@ref20]\]

Multivariate analysis for various parameters for psychiatric disorders showed that age, history of chemotherapy, history of radiotherapy, and surgical treatment of carcinomas are significant predictors of psychiatric disorders.

A meta-analysis of 58 studies after 1980 showed that studies with younger patients\[[@ref21]\] (mean age \<50 years) reported significantly more depression, anxiety, and general distress than studies with older patients (mean age 50 years or over). In our study also psychiatric problems were more in younger patients (age \>47 years).

The history of chemotherapy has been shown to be associated with psychiatric problems. In a study from Kerala by Pandey *et al*.,\[[@ref18]\] it was shown that among patients undergoing chemotherapy, 15.38% were found to have anxiety, while 16.23% had depression.

The history of radiotherapy has been shown to be associated with psychiatric problems. In a study among patients receiving radiotherapy by Schmale *et al*.\[[@ref20]\] have shown significant psychiatric problems associated with radiotherapy.

Surgical treatment of carcinomas has been associated with psychiatric problems. In studies among 160 women awaiting breast surgery, Morris *et al*.\[[@ref22]\] found a 22% prevalence of depression in women who had a mastectomy for breast cancer and Maguire *et al*.\[[@ref19]\] found 26% moderate or severe depression among women who had mastectomy compared with a 12% prevalence of depression in women with benign disease.

Limitations of the study {#sec2-1}
------------------------

Sample consisted of patients admitted in hospital for chemotherapy and so the results may not be a true reflection of the cancer patientsAs patients taking radiotherapy were not usually admitted in wards, the sample contained less number of radiotherapy cases and this might have influenced the findingsMost of the patients taking chemotherapy were at a less severe stage of illness and so the results might reflect the morbidity in patients taking chemotherapyDuration of diagnosis of cancer to assessment time was not included as a study variable. The psychiatric morbidity could be influenced by time-dependent factors since diagnosisUsage of opioid analgesics or psychotropic agents was not included as a variable in the study which is a limitation.
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